ABSTRACT In the period 1966-82 lungs from 333 workers who had been employed at a Royal Naval dockyard were referred to the MRC Pneumoconiosis Unit where they were investigated for the severity of asbestosis, the presence of tumours, and an assessment of mineral fibre content and the type and amount of mineral present. The occupational exposure to mineral dust has been coded for 189 of these cases. There is good correlation between the severity of asbestosis and the coded exposures, electron microscopic mineral fibre count, and the fibre count as seen under the light microscope. The information collected showed that mesotheliomas occurred in those who had had minimal or slight asbestosis, by contrast with the pulmonary carcinomas found in those with moderate to severe asbestosis. The amphibole (crocidolite and amosite) lung content correlated with severity of asbestosis. Since Harries's initial studies in 19661 there have been numerous investigations on the effects of exposure to asbestos among the dockyard personnel at Devonport. In the present study details of people in the Plymouth area who died with suspected occupational disease were referred to the coroner and postmortem examinations were undertaken. The lungs were then submitted to the Pneumoconiosis Medical Panel and the material was referred, with the postmortem protocols, to this unit for detailed study. This included a pathological examination for the severity of asbestosis and the diagnosis of any tumour, an assessment of the fibre content and mineral identification of the individual fibres by an analytical transmission electron microscope, and a fibre count undertaken on macerated lung tissue using the Ashcroft technique.
Since Harries's initial studies in 19661 there have been numerous investigations on the effects of exposure to asbestos among the dockyard personnel at Devonport. In the present study details of people in the Plymouth area who died with suspected occupational disease were referred to the coroner and postmortem examinations were undertaken. The lungs were then submitted to the Pneumoconiosis Medical Panel and the material was referred, with the postmortem protocols, to this unit for detailed study. This included a pathological examination for the severity of asbestosis and the diagnosis of any tumour, an assessment of the fibre content and mineral identification of the individual fibres by an analytical transmission electron microscope, and a fibre count undertaken on macerated lung tissue using the Ashcroft technique.
The results from 189 former dockyard workers were compared with their occupational exposure to asbestos.
Materials and methods

MATERIALS
During the period 1966-81 the lungs from 333 Marked/severe asbestosis was diagnosed when complete distortion of the normal architecture occurred with large areas of fibrosis, asbestos bodies, and fibres being seen in the distorted air spaces.
Mineral fibre determination by light microscopy Light microscope counts were carried out using the method of Ashcroft and Heppleston.3 A sample of lung about 1 cm3 was taken from the base of the right lung or, in cases where tumour was present, the least affected lung. This sample was macerated using potassium hydroxide and fibres and bodies in the resulting deposit were counted in a Fuchs Rosenthal counting chamber and examined by phase contrast microscopy using a 40 x objective.
Mineralfibre determination by electron microscopy
The method used for determining the amount and type of fibre present has been described elsewhere.4 Tissue was taken from the least affected lung, but some modifications to the method of selection and preparation of the tissue were made.
Selection oftissue-Centimetre cubes of tissue were taken from three sites: (a) apex of the upper lobe, (b) apex of the lower lobe, and (c) base of the lower lobe. Each of the three pieces was subdivided into two approximately equal parts, and two separate portions were formed each consisting of a piece from each of the three sites. The weights of the two portions were noted.
Preparation of tissue-Fibre breakage occurs in tissue dried before digestion. To prevent this, one of the portions of wet tissue was digested in 40% KOH and the subsequent measurements were carried out on the extracted fibres. The other portion was dried to constant weight and the wet to dry tissue ratio calculated.
Occupation and exposure rating The main dockyard occupation or trade was available in all cases but an exposure score or rating provides a more sensitive assessment of exposure to asbestos. This was derived by allocating an exposure code to each occupation, approximating its severity, and multiplying the code by the number of years in that job. This method and the codes used have been described by Rossiter et al in 1983.5 An exposure rating was worked out for all dockyard workers with a complete occupational history and as most of the Plymouth cases were former dockyard workers this subgroup was used for the first analysis.
Age-The age at death was taken from the clinical notes or death certificate.
Cause of death-The causes of death were divided into the following groups: lung cancer, pleural mesothelioma, other cancer, respiratory disease including asbestosis, circulatory disease, and all other causes.
A diagnosis of lung cancer or of mesothelioma was recorded only after histological confirmation.
Correlation between fibre content of the lungs and disease in naval dockyard workers Occupational exposure score severity-_. 
Results
In addition to being former dockyard workers, the criteria for inclusion were known age at death, cause of death, full occupational history, and sufficient lung tissue for fibre analysis. Cases were excluded from the original 333 for the following reasons: identification problems (4), insufficient tissue for fibre analysis (22), occupation outside the dockyard (48), dockyard workers without full occupational histories (59), reputed dockyard workers not confirmed in records (10), and one woman, leaving 189 in the study group. The pathological diagnosis of the severity of asbestosis was taken as the basis for the comparison. There is an acceptable correlation between the grades of asbestosis and the amount of fibre found in the lung tissue after maceration using both the electron microscope' and light microscope (figs I & 2), although fine diameter fibre such as chrysotile and some crocidolite asbestos recorded under transmission electron microscopy are not observed using the light microscope.
If such fibres are not present the assessment of the relative amounts of fibre observed by phase contrast microscopy for routine diagnosis may be adequate. In the studies using an electron microscope, however, a more precise assessment will be obtained, particularly when the type of fibre may be defined using EDAX (energy dispersive analysis of x rays). The comparison between the pathological grading and the exposure rating (fig 3) shows good agreement.
Mesothelioma accounted for 39% of the causes of death, occurring more frequently in the minimal and slight asbestosis grades ( Wagner, Moncrieff, Coles, Griffiths, and Munday 
